
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in a District 

Board Meeting, please contact the District Office at 559-485-7353 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting, to ensure 

that reasonable arrangements can be made to provide accessibility to the meeting. 

 

❖ Please submit all written correspondence for the Board of Directors by 12:00 pm the Friday prior 
to the meeting.  Please deliver or mail to the District Clerk. 

 
❖ Public comments are limited to three (3) minutes or less per individual per item, with a fifteen (15) 

minute maximum per group per item and will be heard during the communication portion of the 
agenda. 

 

1. Call to Order: 
 

2. Roll Call: President Charles Garabedian, Jr.; Vice President Salvador Cerrillo; Director 
  Irma Castaneda; Director Frank Cerrillo, Jr.; Director Carlos Tovar, Jr.  

 
3. Certification:  Certification was made that the Board Meeting Agenda was posted 72 hours in 

     advance of the meeting. 
 

4. Old Business: 
 

a. Resolution 6-14-2022. Consideration and Necessary action on Resolution No. 6-14-
2022 a Resolution of The Board of Directors of The Malaga County Water District 
Amending the Project Budget, Agreement and Approving Change Order No. 1 For the 
CDBG Fire Hydrant Improvement Project No. 19451. 

 
Recommended action: to approve Resolution No. 6-14-2022 as amended or presented.  
 
Motion by: _________________________; Second by: ________________________ 

 
5. New Business: 

 
a. FY 2022-2023 Budget Review. Review of the draft budget for FY 2022-2023. 

 
Recommended action: To approve the budget as presented or amended for FY 2022-
2023. 

 
Motion by: _________________________; Second by: _________________________ 

 
b.  Clean Energy Project. Updated cash flow scenario submitted which includes the WWTP 

and the Community Center/District Office sites.  
 

Recommended action: for review and potential action.  
 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

MALAGA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

3580 SOUTH FRANK STREET 

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA 93725 

Tuesday, June 14, 2022, at 6:00PM 



c. Drought Relief. The Department of Water Resources has awarded to the 
MCWD funds for a replacement well (Well 3A) and a storage tank at the Well 
3 site.  Design is being finalized.  A new environmental document is submitted 
for Board consideration and adoption.   

 
Recommended Action:  Adopt the Notice of Exemption.  Direct staff to record 
the Notice of Exemption with the County and send it to the State 
Clearinghouse.  
 
Motion by: _________________________; Second by: _________________________ 

 
6. Incorporation Reports: 

 
7. Recreation Reports:  

 
8. Engineer Reports:  

 
a. District Engineer Report.   

i. American Rescue Plan Act of 2021. The County of Fresno has 
awarded to the MCWD funds for the construction of a replacement well 
(Well 5A) at the Well 5 site.  Design is proceeding. For information. 

  
b. CDBG Engineer Report: 

 
i. Fire Hydrant Project schedule. 
ii. Application period for 2023-2024 CDBG Program is now open. 

 
9. General Manager’s Report: 

a. Restroom update. 
b. Site Plan Review 8244 Peach, South of Central Ave. 
c. 22-177 Topo Malaga 

 
10. President’s Report: 

 
11. Vice President’s Report: 

 
12. Director’s Reports: 

 
13. Legal Counsel Report: 

 
14. Consent Agenda.  The items listed below in the Consent Agenda are routine in nature and are 

usually approved by a single vote. Prior to any action by the Board of Directors, any Board 
member may remove an item from the consent agenda for further discussion.  Items removed 
from the Consent Agenda may be heard immediately following approval of the Consent Agenda 
or set aside for discussion and action after Regular Business. 
 

a. Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of May 24, 2022. 
b. Financial Statements and Accounts Payable reports. 

 
Recommended action:  To approve the Consent Agenda as presented or amended. 
 
Motion by: _________________________; Second by: _________________________ 

 



15. Communications: 
 

a. Written Communications: 
1. AB 2201 County BOS Opposition Letter provided by Fresno Irrigation 

District.  
 

b. Public Comment:  The Public may address the Malaga County Water District Board on 
item(s) of interest within the jurisdiction of the Board, not appearing on the agenda. The Board 
will listen to comments presented; however, in compliance with the Brown Act, the Board 
cannot take action on items that are not on the agenda. The public should address the Board 
on agenda items at the time they are addressed by the Board. All speakers are requested to 
wait until recognized by the Board President. All Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes 
or less per individual/group per item per meeting, with a fifteen (15) minutes maximum. 

 
16. Closed Session:  none for this meeting. 

 
17. Adjournment: 

 
 Motion by: _________________________, Second by: _________________________ 
 

 
 

Certification of Posting 
 
I, Norma Melendez, District Clerk of the Malaga County Water District, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
agenda for the Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of June 14, 2022 was posted for public view on the 
front window of the MCWD office at 3580 S. Frank Street, Fresno Ca 93725, at 5:00P.M. On 06/10/2022. 

 
   Norma Melendez 
Norma Melendez, District Clerk 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Malaga County Water District Board of Directors 
From: Joshua D. Rogers, District CDBG Engineer 
Date: June 14, 2022 

Subject: Approve Amendments to Agreements with County of Fresno, West Valley Construction 
Company, Inc. and Yamabe and Horn Engineering, Inc. for the Fire Hydrant Replacement 
Project - CDBG Project No. 19451 

BACKGROUND 

The District received a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) for Fiscal Year 19-20 in the amount of 
$250,000 for the Fire Hydrant Replacement Project.  The project proposed the replacement of 45 fire 
hydrants within the District.  Of these, 26 replacements were specified to be included in the Base Bid for the 
project, focusing on hydrants which are missing, damaged, or outdated and located within the District’s 
residential area.  The remaining 19 fire hydrants were included in an Additive Alternate Bid.  Based on 
available funding at the time of contract award, the Base Bid only was awarded to the contractor.  The 
County of Fresno has secured additional funding for the project, enabling the District to complete all work 
contemplated by the contract documents and to provide for additional engineering consulting services for 
the added work and ensure that full-time construction inspection and material testing services are included. 

DISCUSSION 

The Board awarded a construction contract for the project to West Valley Construction Company, Inc., 
(“West Valley”) on April 12, 2022.  Based on the $250,000 of available funding through the CDBG program 
and the District’s available matching funds in the amount of $106,000, the Base Bid only was awarded with 
the contract.  Staff began administering the contract and held the pre-construction meeting with the 
contractor.  Around that time, County of Fresno staff indicated that the County may be able to supplement 
the project funding to enable the entire project to proceed and to complete the replacement of all 45 fire 
hydrants identified.  It was discussed with the contractor that, should this additional funding be finalized, 
both the District and the County would like to process a Change Order to include the Additive Alternate 
scope of work in the project.  This would involve securing additional encroachment permit approval from the 
County of Fresno Road Maintenance Department as well as placing orders for additional fire hydrants to be 
installed.  This would also increase the scope of the construction inspection services, which are being 
provided by Yamabe and Horn Engineering, Inc., as part of their CDBG Engineering contract with the 
District. 

The County determined that it could make available an additional $200,000 of CDBG funding for the 
District’s use on the project.  At that time, Staff prepared an amended budget projection (see the table on 
the following page) to include the Additive Alternate 1 scope, to account for the additional inspection 
services, and to ensure that material testing services were specifically included in the engineering contract, 
where previously these were planned to be paid directly by the District.  The revised budget was presented 
to County and District staff and when it was determined that the additional work could be covered with no 
additional financial impact to the District, Contract Change Order No.1 (Attachment 1) was prepared and 
executed to ensure that West Valley could continue their work and provide for the additional scope with 
minimal or no delays to the project.  The increase in construction costs to provide the Additive Alternate 1 
scope is $187,154.00.  Fresno County staff reviewed and approved the Change Order, as evidenced by 
their letter dated May 31, 2022, and then prepared the attached amendment (Attachment 2) to the CDBG 
Agreement between the District and the County to supplement the funding and provide the additional 

item 4.a.



 
 
 

 

$200,000 to fully fund the project.  Yamabe and Horn Engineering proposed an amended Engineering 
services agreement (Attachment 3) to supplement services to include the additional scope of work 
described above, increasing the total contract value for engineering services from $50,000 to $78,000. 
 

CDBG Project #19451 Base Bid 
Only   

Base Bid + 
Add Alt 1 

Project Costs       
Design Engineering  $     23,000.00     $      23,000.00  
Construction  $   262,950.00     $    450,104.00  
Contingency (10%)  $     26,300.00     $      45,000.00  
CM/Testing & Inspection  $     27,000.00     $      55,000.00  
TOTAL  $  339,250.00     $    550,104.00  
    
Funding       
Original CDBG Funds  $   250,000.00     $    250,000.00  
Additional CDBG Funds  $                   -       $    200,000.00  
MCWD Matching Funds  $   106,000.00     $    106,000.00  
TOTAL  $   356,000.00     $    556,000.00  
    
Funding Surplus (Deficit)  $     16,750.00    $        5,896.00  

 
 
As shown above, with the increase in construction costs, the associated increase in project contingency, the 
increase in Construction Management and Inspection services, and the additional funding provided by the 
County, the project is still projected to be in a surplus condition. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the District adopt the attached resolution, approving amendments to the agreements 
between the District and Fresno County, West Valley and Yamabe and Horn Engineering. 
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_____________________________________________ 

RESOLUTION NO. 6-14-2022 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE MALAGA  
COUNTY WATER DISTRICT AMENDING THE PROJECT BUDGET, AGREEMENT 

AND APPROVING CHANGE ORDER NO. 1 FOR THE CDBG FIRE HYDRANT 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT NO. 19451 

______________________________________________ 

WHEREAS, on August 20, 2020, the Board of Directors of the Malaga County 
Water District approved an agreement with Yamabe and Horn Engineering, Inc to 
perform professional services related to the Malaga Fire Hydrant Improvement Project 
which is a CDBG Project (“Project”); and 

WHEREAS, during the design and awarding of the contract process, the scale and 
scope of the Project have been expanded as detailed in the staff report and change order 
attached thereto; and  

WHEREAS, the County of Fresno will provide an additional $200,000 in CDBG 
funds to pay for the additional scope of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, Malaga County Water District matching funds requirement for the 
Project will remain the same at $106,000; and  

WHEREAS, the District entered in to an agreement with the County of Fresno 
related to the Project on April 14, 2020; and  

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Malaga County Water District desire to 
enter into an amendment to the agreement with the County of Fresno related to the 
additional work on the Project as described in the change order as attached hereto as 
Attachment 1; and  

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Malaga County Water District desire to 
enter into an amendment to the agreement with Yamabe and Horn dated August 20, 
2020, to reflect the addition work on the Project as described in the change order as 
attached hereto as Attachment 2. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE MALAGA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS: 

item 4.a.
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1. That the foregoing recitals are true and correct as though fully set forth at 
this point.   
 

2. The amendment to the agreement with the County of Fresno attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as Attachment 1 is hereby approved by 
the Board of Directors of the Malaga County Water District contingent upon the County 
Board of Supervisors approving the additional $200,000 in funding for CDBG Project No. 
19451; and authorizes the General Manager, Moises Ortiz, to sign the amendment on 
behalf of the District. 

 
3. The amendment to the agreement with the Yamabe and Horn attached 

hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as Attachment 2 is hereby approved by 
the Board of Directors of the Malaga County Water District. 

 
 
 
 * * * * * * * * * 
 

 
Passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the Malaga County Water District 

at their meeting held on this 14th day of June, 2022 by the following vote: 
 
 
 
AYES: 
 
 
NOES: 
 
 
ABSENT: 
 

_____________________________________ 
Charles Garabedian, President of the 
Malaga County Water District 

 
ATTEST: 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Moises Ortiz, Secretary to the Board  
of Directors of the Malaga County Water District 
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AMENDMENT I TO AGREEMENT 

THIS AMENDMENT I TO AGREEMENT, (“Amendment I”), is made this ____ day of 

______________, 2022 (“Effective Date”), by and between the COUNTY OF FRESNO, a political 

subdivision of the State of California ("County"), and the MALAGA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT, 

a special district in the County of Fresno formed under Part 2 of Division 12 of the California Water 

Code, with a district office located at 3580 South Frank Street, Fresno, CA 93725 ("District"). 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the County has been designated as the sponsoring agency to administer and 

implement the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program activities of the County, 

and its participating cities, in accordance with the provisions of Title I of the Housing and 

Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and the laws of the State of California; and 

WHEREAS, on April 14, 2020, the County and the City entered into Agreement 20-143, 

("Agreement"), whereby $250,000 in CDBG funds were made available to the City for the Malaga 

Fire Hydrant Improvements, Project No. 19451 ("Project"), while the District would provide local 

funds in the amount of $106,000; and 

WHERAS, on October 29, 2021, the Director approved an extension to the close out date 

of the project to December 1, 2022, per the terms of Section VII, Paragraph D; and 

WHEREAS, the District informed the County that the total estimated cost of the Project has 

increased from $356,000 to $556,000 due to increased construction costs; and 

WHEREAS, the County now has an additional $200,000 of CDBG funds that can be made 

available to the Project to accommodate the increased construction costs; and  

WHEREAS, the District has requested these additional CDBG funds in the amount of 

$200,000 be made available to the Project. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of their mutual promises as hereinafter set forth, the 

District and the County agree to amend the Agreement as follows: 

1. Page 1, Lines 15-17, is amended to read:

“WHEREAS, the District has estimated that the total cost of the Project is $556,000, and 

the District has committed local funds to the Project in the amount of $106,000, and has requested 

attachmemt 1
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the sum of $450,000 from the County's allocation of CDBG funds to complete the Project; and” 

2. The budget for the Project on Page 2, Lines 20-22, is amended to read: 
 
" Construction $450,104 
Design & Construction Engineering 68,000 
Contingency, Permits & Misc.    37,896 

     Total $556,000" 
 

3. The proposed funding summary for the Project on Page 3, Lines 1 and 2, is 

amended to read: 
 

"CDBG  $450,000 
Local Financial Contribution  $106,000 

     Total  $556,000" 

4. That the dollar figure set forth on Page 2, Line 25, Page 3, Line 15, and Page 4, 

Line 21, of the Agreement, is amended to read "$450,000". 

 County and District agree that this Amendment I is sufficient to amend the 

Agreement, and that upon execution of this Amendment I, the Agreement and this Amendment I 

together shall be considered the Agreement. 

The Agreement, as hereby amended, is ratified and continued. All remaining provisions, 

terms, covenants, conditions, and promises contained in the Agreement shall remain in full force 

and effect. 

/// 

/// 

/// 

/// 

/// 

/// 

/// 

/// 

/// 

/// 

/// 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Amendment I as of the day and 

year first hereinabove written. 
 
 
 

MALAGA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT COUNTY OF FRESNO 
 
 
 
By: ______________________________ _________________________________ 
      President/Superintendent/ Brian Pacheco, Chairman of the 
      Chairman/Manager  Board of Supervisors of the 
    County of Fresno 
 
Date: _____________________________ Date: ___________________________ 
 
 
 ATTEST: 
 Bernice E. Seidel 
 Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
 County of Fresno, State of California 
 
 
 By:______________________________ 
       Deputy 

  

 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 REMIT TO: 
FUND NO: 0001    
SUBCLASS NO: 10000  Malaga County Water District 
ORG NO: 7205    Attention: Moises Ortiz, District Manager 
ACCOUNT NO: 7885  3580 S. Frank Street 
PROJECT NO: N19451  Fresno, CA  93725 
ACTIVITY CODE: 7219  Telephone: (559) 485-7353 
  
 

SW:JA: G:\7205ComDev\~Agendas-Agreements\2022\0712_Malaga Fire Hydrant Imps CDBG 19451 Amend 1_AGT.docx May 24, 2022 
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YAMABE & HORN ENGINEERING, INC. 

FIRST AMENDED AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into at Fresno, California on the 14th  day of June, 2022, by and 
between, MALAGA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT   hereinafter called "Client," and YAMABE 
& HORN ENGINEERING, INC., a California corporation, hereinafter called "Yamabe & Horn," 
hereby amends the Agreement entered into by and between the parties herein on August 20, 2020, 
to read as follows: 

The Client engages Yamabe & Horn to perform professional services for a project known and 
described as MALAGA FIRE HYDRANT IMPROVEMENT PROJECT - CDBG Project, 
hereinafter called the "Project." 

The Client and Yamabe & Horn, for mutual consideration hereinafter set forth, agree as follows: 
A. Yamabe & Horn agrees to provide and perform certain professional services for Client

upon the Project as follows: 
1. Design Phase:

a. Prepare plans, specifications, engineer’s estimate and bid documents.
b. Prepare advertisement for bids, respond to bidders inquiries and attend bid

opening.
c. Compile bids and make recommendation to Board of Directors for award.
d. Conduct a pre-construction meeting.

2. Construction Phase:
a. Review submittals and requests for information from contractor.
b. Administer the contract and review progress payment requests.
c. Provide construction inspection services to ensure compliance with the contract

documents.
d. Provide material testing services during construction as necessary to ensure

compliance with the contract documents.
3. Close-out Phase:

a. Provide final acceptance documents for Board of Directors.
b. Provide documentation to the County of Fresno as required by the agreement.

B. Client agrees to pay Yamabe & Horn as compensation for its services as follows:
 Time and Materials according to the attached Fee Schedule, not to exceed Seventy-
Eight Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($78,000.00).

attachment 2
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have accepted, made and executed this agreement 
upon the terms, conditions, and provisions above stated, and on pages three and four hereof, the 
day and year first above written. 
 

 
YAMABE & HORN ENGINEERING, INC.  MALAGA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

2985 N. Burl Ave., Suite 101    3580 S. Frank Ave. 

Fresno, CA 93727     Fresno, CA 93725 

 

By:         By:       

 Joshua Rogers, RCE 66898    Charles Garabedian, Jr. 

 

Title:  Vice-President     Title:   President 
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   STANDARD PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENT 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

 
The Client and Yamabe & Horn agree that the following provisions shall be part of their 
agreement. 

1. Neither the Client nor Yamabe & Horn shall assign its interest in this agreement without 
the written consent of the other. 

2. All tracings, survey notes, electronic AutoCAD files and other original documents are 
instruments of service and shall remain the property of Yamabe & Horn, except where by law or 
precedent these documents become public property. 

3. Yamabe & Horn's liability to the Client for injury or damage to persons or property 
arising out of work performed for the Client and for which legal liability may be found to rest upon 
Yamabe & Horn, other than for professional errors and omissions, will be limited to $1,000,000.  
For any damage on account of any error, omission or other professional negligence Yamabe & 
Horn's liability will be limited to a sum not to exceed $100,000 or Yamabe & Horn's fee, whichever 
is greater. 

4. Fees and all other charges will be billed monthly as the work progresses, and the net 
amount shall be due at the time of billing. Interest of 1/2% per month (but not exceeding the 
maximum rate allowable by law) will be payable on any amounts not paid within 30 days of the 
billing date. 

5. The Client shall pay the costs of plan checking and inspection fees, zoning and 
annexation application fees, assessment fees, geotechnical engineering fees, soils testing fees, and 
all other fees, permits, bond premiums, title company charges, and all other charges not 
specifically covered by the terms of this agreement. 

6. In the event all or any portion of the work prepared or partially prepared by Yamabe & 
Horn is suspended, abandoned, or terminated, the Client shall pay Yamabe & Horn for the work 
performed on an hourly basis, based upon the attached Fee Schedule, not to exceed any maximum 
contract amount specified herein. 

7. Any Opinion of the Construction Cost prepared by Yamabe & Horn represents his 
judgment as a design professional and is supplied for the general guidance of the Client.  Since 
Yamabe & Horn has no control over the cost of labor and material, or over competitive bidding or 
market conditions, Yamabe & Horn does not guarantee the accuracy of such opinions as compared 
to contractor bids or actual cost to the Client.   
   8. The Client agrees that in accordance with generally accepted construction practices, the 
construction contractor will be required to assume sole and complete responsibility for job site 
conditions during the course of construction of the project, including safety of all persons and 
property and that this requirement shall be made to apply continuously and not be limited to normal 
working hours. 
 9. In the performance of its professional services, Yamabe & Horn will use that degree of 
care and skill ordinarily exercised under similar conditions in similar localities and no other 
warranties, express or implied, are made or intended in any of Yamabe & Horn's proposals, 
contracts or reports. 
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 10. In the event Client fails to pay Yamabe & Horn within thirty (30) days after invoices 
are rendered, then Client agrees that Yamabe & Horn shall have the right to consider said default 
a total breach of this agreement and the duties of Yamabe & Horn under this agreement terminated 
upon five (5) days written notice.  This agreement may be terminated by either Client or Yamabe 
& Horn upon thirty (30) days written notice in the event of substantial failure of the other party to 
perform in accordance with the terms of this agreement. Client expressly agrees to hold Yamabe 
& Horn harmless from any liability arising out of Yamabe & Horn's termination of its services 
hereunder due to Client's failure to perform and/or pay in accordance with the provisions of this 
agreement.  In the event of termination of this agreement, Client shall then promptly pay Yamabe 
& Horn for all of the fees, charges and services performed by Yamabe & Horn in accordance with 
the compensation arrangements under this agreement or on an agreed hourly basis. 
 11. Should litigation be necessary to enforce any term or provision of this agreement, or to 
collect any portion of the amount payable under this agreement, then all litigation and collection 
expenses, witness fees and court costs, and attorney's fees shall be paid to the prevailing party. 
  12. Should any provision herein be found or deemed to be invalid, this agreement shall be 
construed as not containing such provision and all other provisions which are otherwise lawful 
shall remain in full force and effect, and to this end the provisions of this agreement are declared 
to be severable. 
 13. Services provided within this agreement are for the exclusive use of the Client. 
  14. There are no understandings or agreements except as herein expressly stated. 
 15. Additional work shall not be undertaken by Yamabe & Horn unless authorized in 
writing by Client for an agreed upon price. 
 16. This agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed an original, but all or which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
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YAMABE & HORN ENGINEERING, INC. 
 

CIVIL ENGINEERS – LAND SURVEYORS 
 2985 N Burl Avenue, Suite 101, Fresno, CA 93727 
 (559) 244-3123, FAX (559) 244-3120 

 
2020 to 2022 FEE SCHEDULE 

 
MALAGA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT – CDBG PROJECTS  

 
PRINCIPAL ENGINEER .................................................................................... $ 185.00 per hour 
EXPERT WITNESS ............................................................................................ $ 250.00 per hour 
CIVIL ENGINEER III ......................................................................................... $ 155.00 per hour 
CIVIL ENGINEER II .......................................................................................... $ 135.00 per hour 
CIVIL ENGINEER I............................................................................................ $ 130.00 per hour 
ASSISTANT ENGINEER II ............................................................................... $ 115.00 per hour 
ASSISTANT ENGINEER I ................................................................................. $ 105.00 per hour 
LAND SURVEYOR II ........................................................................................ $ 135.00 per hour 
LAND SURVEYOR I.......................................................................................... $ 120.00 per hour 
ASSISTANT SURVEYOR II .............................................................................. $ 115.00 per hour 
ASSISTANT SURVEYOR I ............................................................................... $ 110.00 per hour 
GIS SPECIALIST ................................................................................................ $ 100.00 per hour 
GIS TECHNICIAN ................................................................................................ $ 90.00 per hour 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER II ...................................................................... $ 130.00 per hour 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER I ....................................................................... $ 110.00 per hour 
INSPECTOR ........................................................................................................ $ 130.00 per hour 
CAD DRAFTER II ................................................................................................ $ 95.00 per hour 
CAD DRAFTER I.................................................................................................. $ 85.00 per hour 
CLERICAL ............................................................................................................ $ 65.00 per hour 
2-PERSON SURVEY CREW ............................................................................. $ 185.00 per hour 
2-PERSON SURVEY CREW PREVAILING WAGE ....................................... $ 240.00 per hour 
1-PERSON SURVEY CREW ............................................................................. $ 155.00 per hour 
1-PERSON SURVEY CREW PREVAILING WAGE ....................................... $ 155.00 per hour 
TRAVEL .................................................................................................................. $ 0.55 per mile 
PRINTING ................................................................................................................ Cost plus 10% 
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Year
Annual ECAA Loan 

Payment
Solar O&M Service

Project Savings 

(Gross)
Annual Savings (Net)

Cumulative Savings 

(Net)

0 -$       -$       81,698$      81,698$      81,698$      

1 159,993$      14,400$       174,834$       441$       82,139$      

2 159,993$      14,832$      187,072$      12,247$      94,385$       

3 159,993$      15,277$       200,167$       24,897$       119,282$       

4 159,993$      15,735$       214,179$       38,450$       157,733$      

5 159,993$      16,207$      229,171$       52,971$      210,704$       

6 159,993$      16,694$      245,213$      68,527$       279,230$       

7 159,993$      17,194$       262,378$       85,191$       364,421$      

8 159,993$      17,710$       280,745$       103,041$      467,462$      

9 159,993$      18,241$       300,397$       122,162$       589,625$       

10 159,993$      18,789$      321,425$      142,643$      732,267$       

11 159,993$      19,352$       343,924$       164,579$      896,846$      

12 159,993$      19,933$      367,999$       188,073$       1,084,919$       

13 159,993$      20,531$      393,759$       213,235$       1,298,154$       

14 159,993$      21,147$       421,322$      240,182$       1,538,336$       

15 159,993$      21,781$       450,815$       269,040$      1,807,376$      

16 159,993$      22,435$      410,016$      227,588$       2,034,965$       

17 159,993$      23,108$      438,717$      255,616$      2,290,581$       

18 159,993$      23,801$      469,427$      285,633$       2,576,214$       

19 -$       24,515$      502,287$       477,772$       3,053,986$      

20 -$       25,250$      537,447$       512,197$       3,566,183$       

21 -$       26,008$       575,069$       549,061$       4,115,243$       

22 -$       26,788$       615,323$      588,535$       4,703,779$       

23 -$       27,592$      658,396$       630,804$      5,334,583$      

24 -$       28,420$       704,484$      676,064$      6,010,647$      

25 -$       29,272$      753,798$       724,525$       6,735,172$       

26 -$       30,150$      806,564$      776,413$      7,511,586$      

27 -$       31,055$      863,023$       831,968$      8,343,554$      

28 -$       31,987$      923,435$       891,448$       9,235,002$      

29 -$       32,946$       988,075$      955,129$      10,190,130$       

30 -$       33,935$      1,057,240$      1,023,306$      11,213,436$      

Totals 2,879,877$     685,086$    14,778,399$     11,213,436$    11,213,436$    

Notes:

1.) SitelogIQ is not a Municipal Financial Advisor and this tool is used to confirm if the proposed project is Budget Neutral or better in compliance with CA Govt. Code 4217.

2.) Cash Flow is based on a Preliminary Analysis using rough order of magnitude budgetary estimates and other standard assumptions. Final analysis and results may vary.

3.) Scope of wok includes ….........................

INPUTS

 BASE PROJECT COST 2,623,611$     

RECOMMENDED CUSTOMER CONTINGENCY 150,000$    

TOTAL PROJECT COST 2,773,611$     

ECAA LOAN AMOUNT 2,623,611$     

ECAA FINANCE TERM (YEARS) 18

ECAA INTEREST RATE 1.00%

TEML LOAN AMOUNT -$    

TEML FINANCE TERM (YEARS) 20  

TEML INTEREST RATE 3.00%

UTILITY ESCALATION 7.0%

CALCULATED ENERGY SAVINGS 163,396$     

LIGHTING MAINT/AVOIDED COST SAVINGS -$    

HVAC MAIN/AVOIDED COSY SAVINGS -$    

SOLAR O&M COST 14,400$    

O&M/MAINT ESCALATION 3.0%

FULL PROJECT PROFORMA CASH FLOW 

Scope Includes: Solat at WWTP, Commuity Center & District Office
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Project Name 
Well 3A 

Project Applicant 
Malaga County Water District (MCWD) 

Project Location 
Fresno County Assessor's Parcel No. 331-130-25T, located on the north side of Central 
Avenue between Willow and Ward Avenues. 

Project Description 
The Malaga County Water District (MCWD; Water System No. CA1010042) proposes to 
remove and replace Well 3 and its accessory structures and other site improvements, 
which is currently inactive due to its inability to meet drinking water quality standards, with 
a new well (named Well 3A), as well as accessory structures and site improvements, on 
the same property as Well 3. The current water system requires all active wells working 
continuously, and this Project will serve to provide redundancy and allow other wells to 
go offline to allow for maintenance activities. 

The Project would include a well, pump, discharge piping, valves, and appurtenances; 
power and electrical cabinet for controls and switchgear; chlorination equipment; 
electrical service and transformer; connection to the storm drain system for site drainage 
and well pump-waste discharges. 

The Project will be required to comply with all applicable regulatory requirements related 
to stormwater and wastewater discharges, all applicable San Joaquin Air Pollution Control 
District applicable rules and regulations, all applicable County of Fresno Well destruction 
requirements, and other applicable regulatory requirements. 

Exempt Status: 
Sec. 21084(a); 15302(c); 15303 
Sec. 21080.21; 15282(k) 

Why Project is Exempt 
The Project is statutorily and categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to: 

1. PRC § 21080.21, Guidelines § 15282(k), which exempts the installation of new
pipeline or maintenance, repair, restoration, removal, or demolition of an existing
pipeline as set forth in Section 21080.21 of the Public Resources Code, as long as
the project does not exceed one mile in length.

2. PRC § 21084(a), Guidelines § 15302(c), which exempts the replacement or
reconstruction of existing structures and facilities where the new structure will be
located on the same site as the structure replaced and will have substantially the
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same purpose and capacity as the structure replaced, including the replacement 
or reconstruction of existing utility systems and/or facilities involving negligible or 
no expansion of capacity. The Project proposes to replace Well 3 with Well 3A to 
meet drinking water quality standards and to provide redundancy to the water 
system. 

3. PRC § 21084(a), Guidelines § 15303, which exempts the construction and location
of limited numbers of new, small facilities or structures; installation of small new
equipment facilities in small structures; the numbers of structures allowed is to the
maximum allowable on any legal parcel. The Project proposes to add a 1 million
gallon water tank to the existing site. This tank will provide redundancy and
resiliency to the system.

Due to the redundancy nature of the Project, no cumulative impacts will occur from 
successive projects in the same area. There is no reasonable possibility that the 
Project will have a significant effect on the environment due to unusual circumstances. 
The Project will not damage scenic resources, including but not limited to, trees, 
historic buildings, rock outcroppings, or similar resources, within a highway officially 
designated as a state scenic highway. The Project site is not on any list compiled 
pursuant to Section 65962.5 of the Government Code. The Project will not cause a 
substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource. 



Project Description: 

The Malaga County Water District (MCWD; Water System No. CA1010042) proposes to 
remove and replace Well 3 and its accessory structures and other site improvements, 
which are currently inactive due to its inability to meet State drinking water quality 
standards, with a new well (named Well 3A), storage tank, and related accessory 
structures and site improvements on the same property as Well 3. The current water 
system requires all active wells be in working order continuously, and this Project will 
serve to provide redundancy and allow other wells to go offline to allow for maintenance 
activities.  

The Project would include replacement of the old well, pump, discharge piping, valves, 
and appurtenances; power and electrical cabinet for controls and switchgear; 
chlorination equipment; electrical service and transformer; connection to the storm 
drainage system for site drainage and well pump-waste discharges. The Project will 
also install a 1 million gallon water storage tank, booster pumps, and a standby 
generator, which would provide redundancy and resiliency to the water system. The 
Project will be required to comply with all applicable regulatory requirements related to 
stormwater and wastewater discharges, all applicable San Joaquin Air Pollution Control 
District applicable rules and regulations, all applicable County of Fresno Well 
destruction requirements, and other applicable regulatory requirements. 



 
 

 

 
  
 

  

  
   

   

 

  

 

 
 

 
 
 

     

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
     

 
  

 
      
 

   

   
 

      
   

 
   

 

 

  

 

  

 

        Statutory Exemptions. State code number:  

          

   

_______________________________________________

Print Form 

Notice of Exemption Appendix E 

 From: (Public Agency):  ____________________________To: Office of Planning and Research 
P.O. Box 3044, Room 113

 _______________________________________________Sacramento, CA 95812-3044 

 County Clerk 
(Address) 

___________________________ 

___________________________ 

County of:  __________________ 

Project Title:  ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Project Applicant:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Project Location - Specific: 

Project Location - City: ______________________ Project Location - County: 

Description of Nature, Purpose and Beneficiaries of Project: 

_____________________ 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project:  _____________________________________________________ 

Name of Person or Agency  Carrying Out Project: ________________________________________________ 

Exempt Status:  (check one): 
Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1); 15268); 

Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a)); 

Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)(4); 15269(b)(c)); 

Reasons why project is exempt: 

Lead Agency 
Contact Person: ____________________________ Area Code/Telephone/Extension: _______________ 

If filed by applicant: 
1. Attach certified document of exemption finding.
2. Has a Notice of Exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project?  Yes No 

Signature: ____________________________ Date: 

Signed by Lead Agency Signed by Applicant 

Authority cited: Sections 21083 and 21110, Public Resources Code. Date Received for filing at OPR:  
Reference: Sections 21108, 21152, and 21152.1, Public Resources Code. 

_______________ 

Categorical Exemption. State type and section number:  ____________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________ Title: _______________________ 

Revised 2011 
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Malaga Fire Hydrant Job 

309422  

6/2/2021 6/3/2021 6/4/2021 6/6/2021 6/7/2021 6/8/2021 6/9/2021 6/10/2021 6/11/2021 6/13/2021 6/14/2021 6/15/2021

Replace Hydrants (3/45 Installed) Thursday Friday Saturday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

FH-50 & 74-(6/2), FH-56 & 58-(6/3) Tim G. Tim G. Tim G. Tim G. Tim G. Tim G. Tim G. Tim G. Tim G. Tim G. 

FH-60 & 116-(6/6), FH-62 & 63-(6/7) Corey S. Corey S. Corey S. Corey S. Corey S. Corey S. Corey S. Corey S. Corey S. Corey S. 

FH-59 & 115-(6/8),FH-114&113-(6/9) James C. James C. James C. James C. James C. James C. James C. James C. James C. James C.

FH-27 & 72-(6/10), FH-42 &41-(6/13)

FH-88 & 38(6/14),FH-31 & 32(6/15)

Water Main Shutdown 

TBA

RMA GeoScience Central Testing Testing Testing Testing

Compaction test at FH locations above

Equipment on-site 

Equipment: FB 5057,VT 2031,DB5007

EX 1005, ET2013, ET2016, SS5017, 

DT 2010, Restroom 16

Avaliable 
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Water System Facilities

Sequence 2
June 2021
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455 W Fir Avenue
Clovis, CA 93611-0242

Tel:  (559) 449-2700
Fax:  (559) 449-2715

www.provostandpritchard.com

C:\Users\nmelendez\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\TW1UD74A\Memorandum on bottling company.docx

Engineering  Surveying  Planning  Environmental  GIS  Construction Services  Hydrogeology  Consulting
Clovis    Bakersfield    Visalia    Modesto    Los Banos    Chico  •  Sacramento  •  Sonora

Memorandum 
To:  Malaga County Water District, Moises Ortiz

From: Michael Taylor

Subject: Site Plan Review No. 8244

Date:  June 2, 2022

Comments: 

As discussed, the developer of the property has requested feedback regarding the potential to
serve the site if a bottling company occupies the property.  A few general parameters provided
by the developer are shown below:

Water: Phase 1: 650,000 Gallons per Day (GPD) 

Phase 2 Water Requirements: 1,200,000 GPD 

Sewer: Phase 1 (Start-Up) Sewer Discharge: 150,000 GPD, on average (at Start-Up) 

Phase 2 Sewer Discharge: 300,000 GPD 

It is noted that the water and sewer demands are understood to be spread over a 24 hour day,
not during a shorter workday.

This property is located on the east side of Peach Avenue south of Central Avenue.  Please find
the property identified on the attached exhibits of existing MCWD water and sewer facilities.

The water demands for the MCWD in 2021 averaged 932 gpm, or 1,342,378 gallons per day.

The existing wastewater treatment plant demand in 2021 averaged 0.633 mgd.  The permitted
capacity of the WWTF is 0.85 mgd.
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MCWD 6-2-2022
SPR 8244 Page 2 of 4
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A few questions regarding the potential development include:

Potential peak hour water use

Water pressure requirements

Sizes of water connections and fire connections

Will the site include a storage tank?

What are the characteristics of the wastewater?

Type of product that is produced

Approximate time frame for Phase 1, for Phase 2

Existing water rights of the property

The potential user would be a significant demand to the water and wastewater systems.  Please
see attached copies of the draft exhibits showing Master Plan facilities in the location of the
potential user.  It is noted that the draft Master Plan was based on commercial development
similar to the majority of development in the MCWD, which is warehousing.

Water System

The draft water system master plan identifies a 16-inch water main in Peach Avenue from
Central Avenue south.  It is suggested that this potential user would also require a loop along
the southern portion of the property to the existing main in the property immediately east of the
potential user.  It is also recommended that a new well site is dedicated by the developer and a
new well is constructed.  The potential user water demands are roughly equivalent to one-half of
a municipal well for Phase 1 and a full municipal well for Phase 2.  It is recommended that a
new storage tank between 1 MG and 2 MG is also constructed in the vicinity of the potential
user.  The responsibility for construction of the well and tank is not defined at this time, however
the well and tank would primarily benefit the potential user.

Construction of water mains necessary for a development are the responsibility of the
developer.

SGMA

The impact of the potential user to SGMA issues needs to be defined.  The information
presented to the MCWD indicates that water is a significant portion of the product produced by
the facility.  This water is initially pumped from the groundwater and then is shipped out of the
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MCWD.  This may be considered an export of water.  The impact to SGMA requirements would
need to be discussed with the North Kings Groundwater Sustainability Agency.

Any existing rights to FID water for the property should be discussed.

WASTEWATER

The draft wastewater system master plan includes a new wastewater treatment and disposal
facility immediately south of the potential user.  The MCWD has not yet finalized the Master
Plan, however, a wastewater treatment facility east of State Route 99 is required.  The draft
Master Plan identifies the construction of a 24-inch sewer in Peach Avenue south from Central
Avenue to American Avenue.  The draft Master Plan recommends the initial wastewater
treatment and disposal facilities east of State Route 99 include between 60 and 80 acres of
property, with an initial capacity of 1.464 mgd.  It is recommended that the MCWD would need
to obtain an option on at least 80 acres of property and construct a treatment and disposal
facility capable of treating 0.25 mgd immediately, and expandable to 1.464 mgd.  Once property
is acquired, permitting requirements would need to be initiated, which would include a
Conditional Use Permit from the County and the submittal of a Report of Waste Discharge to the
Regional Water Quality Control Board.  The time frame for the property acquisition and
permitting process is not known at this time.  The cost of construction for the initial wastewater
treatment and disposal facilities is not known and would be dependent upon the specific
treatment facilities.

It is noted that the ultimate area recommended for wastewater treatment and disposal facilities
east of State Route 99 could total 269 acres.  It is further noted that the long term projections
are subject to change.

Construction of sewer mains necessary for a development are the responsibility of the
developer.

It is also noted that if it was possible to send the wastewater from the potential user to the
existing wastewater treatment facilities, the following considerations would need to be discussed
and defined.  A new sewer main in Peach Avenue north to Central Avenue would need to be
constructed and this sewer main would become not necessary once the sewer main is
constructed to direct wastewater south from Central Avenue.  The sewer mains would have to
be constructed in parallel alignments.  The capacity of the sewer main in Central Avenue west
of Peach Avenue would require analysis to determine if the first phase of the potential user
could be conveyed.  If the first phase of the potential user was directed to the existing
wastewater treatment facilities, the average daily flow at the facilities would increase to at least
0.783 mgd.  This issue would require approval from the RWQCB and the immediate definition
and action toward permitting and construction of wastewater treatment and disposal capacity
east of State Route 99 as the capacity of the existing wastewater treatment and disposal
facilities would exceed the general threshold of 80 percent of capacity.  The Standard
Provisions require a plan at such time that capacity could be exceeded within four (4) years.  It
would be reasonable to expect the capacity could be exceeded in 4 years if the available
capacity is only 67,000 gpd.
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FEES

Water and sewer connection fees are not known at this time.  The MCWD water connection
fees are associated with the size of connection, not the demand associated with an equivalent
dwelling unit.  The MCWD sewer connection fees are based on an equivalent sewer unit and
can be determined once the wastewater characteristics are defined.  It is noted that
pretreatment requirements are not known at this time.

As mentioned above, the MCWD has discussed and is anticipated to develop a fee structure
associated with the requirements associated with SGMA.
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In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in a District 
Board Meeting, please contact the District Office at 559-485-7353 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting, to ensure 
that reasonable arrangements can be made to provide accessibility to the meeting. 

 Please submit all written correspondence for the Board of Directors by 12:00 pm the Friday prior
to the meeting.  Please deliver or mail to the District Clerk.

 Public comments are limited to three (3) minutes or less per individual per item, with a fifteen (15)
minute maximum per group per item and will be heard during the communication portion of the
agenda.

1. Call to Order: 6:00PM

2. Roll Call: President Charles Garabedian, Jr.; Vice President Salvador Cerrillo; Director
Irma Castaneda; Director Frank Cerrillo, Jr.; Director Carlos Tovar, Jr. 

3. Certification:  Certification was made that the Board Meeting Agenda was posted 72 hours in
   advance of the meeting. 

4. Consent Agenda.  The items listed below in the Consent Agenda are routine in nature and are
usually approved by a single vote. Prior to any action by the Board of Directors, any Board
member may remove an item from the consent agenda for further discussion.  Items removed
from the Consent Agenda may be heard immediately following approval of the Consent Agenda
or set aside for discussion and action after Regular Business.

a. Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of May 10, 2022.

Recommended action:  To approve the Consent Agenda as presented or amended. 

Motion by Vice President Cerrillo; Second by Director Castaneda and by a 5-0 vote to approve 
the consent agenda as presented.  

5. Old Business:
a. Resolution No. 05-10-2022. As previously discussed in the last board meeting. A

resolution adopting and amended Malaga County Water District Master Schedule of
Fees, Charges, Penalties and Recovered Costs. The District Engineer recommends a
$1,000 fee for application/initial review.

Recommended action: to approve Resolution No. 05-10-2022 as presented or amended.

Motion by Vice President Cerrillo; Second by Director Castaneda and by a 5-0 vote to
approve Resolution No. 05-10-2022 as presented.

REGULAR BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

MALAGA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
3580 SOUTH FRANK STREET 
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA 93725 

Tuesday, May 24, 2022 at 6:00PM 
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6. New Business:
a. District Train. Community Service Officer, Elaine Montoya, is asking the district the use

of the train for a community event in Del Rey on June 3.

Recommended action: for discussion and potential action.

Motion by Vice President Cerrillo, Second by Director Cerrillo, Jr. and by a 5-0 vote to allow 
use of the district train for the use at an event in Del Rey. Board gives direction to legal 
counsel to draft an agreement of use with conditions.   

7. Incorporation Reports: None for this meeting.

8. Recreation Reports:

Vice President Cerrillo reported that the Mother’s and Father’s Day program of May 21
was successful.

Director Castaneda listed upcoming events.

9. Engineer Reports:

a. District Engineer Report.  None for this meeting.

b. CDBG Engineer Report: None for this meeting.

10. General Manager’s Report:
a. Concrete pathway project to start early June and parking lot thereafter.
b. Letter to Badger mailed.
c. Will be adding string lights inside the recreation center for ambiance.
d. New bathroom wet stamped plans received.
e. Fowler HS Scholarship awards ceremony.
f. Additional $200,000 awarded towards fire hydrant project.
g. Leak prevention in the community- being proactive.

11. President’s Report:
President Garabedian, Jr. attended the Southeast Fresno Regional Park groundbreaking
ceremony.

12. Vice President’s Report:
VP Cerrillo asked GM if the alley clean up date is set. GM confirmed that it is and will soon
announce to community. VP mentioned to the board members that the next ACWA
conference will be in Washington D.C. Finally, he informed the board members he will be
having a meeting with Caltrans to discuss traffic on Central/Chestnut.

13. Director’s Reports:
Director Castaneda expressed concerns over buckled sidewalks around the community.
She considers to be a harm to the community’s safety and health.

14. Legal Counsel Report: none for this meeting.

15. Communications:

a. Written Communications:



1. Public workshop Tuesday, May 31 at 6:00pm regarding the Southeast
Development Area Specific Plan.

2. E-mail from Armando Ayala regarding dangerous roadways in the
community.

b. Public Comment:  The Public may address the Malaga County Water District Board on
item(s) of interest within the jurisdiction of the Board, not appearing on the agenda. The Board
will listen to comments presented; however, in compliance with the Brown Act, the Board
cannot take action on items that are not on the agenda. The public should address the Board
on agenda items at the time they are addressed by the Board. All speakers are requested to
wait until recognized by the Board President. All Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes
or less per individual/group per item per meeting, with a fifteen (15) minutes maximum.

16. Closed Session:  7:04PM- VP Cerrillo left the meeting before CS.
a. Conference with real property negotiator (Government Code section (54956.8).).

Property Location: WWTF (corner of Maple and Central). District Negotiator Moises
Ortiz, General Manager.

b. Potential Litigation (Government Code section (54956.9).).

17. Adjournment:

Motion by Director Cerrillo, Jr., Second by Director Tovar, Jr. and by a 4-0 vote to
adjourn the meeting at 7:54pm.

Certification of Posting 

I, Norma Melendez, District Clerk of the Malaga County Water District, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
minutes for the Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of May 24, 2022, was posted for public view on the 
front window of the MCWD office at 3580 S. Frank Street, Fresno Ca 93725, on 06/15/2022. 

   Norma Melendez 
Norma Melendez, District Clerk 











AB 2201 (Bennett)  Groundwater sustainability agency: 
groundwater extraction permit: verification 

OPPOSE 
To: Chair & Members, Senate Natural Resources & Water Committee  
From: Paul Yoder & Karen Lange, on behalf of Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera, Merced, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Tulare 

Counties  
Date: May 24, 2022 
Re: AB 2201 (Bennett) Groundwater sustainability agency: groundwater extraction permit: verification 

Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera, Merced, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Tulare Counties URGE YOUR NO VOTE 
ON AB 2201 (Bennet). 

AB 2201 would prohibit groundwater extraction in a basin subject to critical overdraft conditions, as designated by the 
Department of Water Resources, without a valid groundwater extraction permit issued by the local groundwater 
sustainability agency (GSA). The GSA would be required to establish the new permitting and regulatory process and 
begin charging a fee for issuing well permits. 

Currently, water well applications are reviewed and permitted by the County Department of Environmental Resources 
(DER). DER's function is to ensure that new well permit applications protect groundwater and water quality and protect 
the basin from overdraft. AB 2201 is particularly notable in its implications for groundwater users statewide and the 
expanded role of well permitting to GSAs. ln 2014, the legislature adopted the Sustainable Groundwater Management 
Act (SGMA) as a framework to ensure that groundwater use would be sustainably managed at the local level. 

The new rules proposed in AB 2201 mandate a statewide approach without regard to whether the basin in question is 
being managed sustainably and will necessarily make the process of obtaining a well permit, even a replacement well 
permit, more complicated and more expensive. Additionally, the well-permitting responsibility and discretion thrust 
upon the GSAs will likely subject their decisions to litigation. 

item 15.a.1.
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AB 2201 presages significant new statewide regulation of water users in the future, seemingly in conflict with the stated 
purpose of SGMA. Furthermore, the well permitting and groundwater extraction policies outlined in AB 2201 establish 
permanent rules that will outlast the end of the current drought crisis, create yet another unfunded state mandate, and 
apply a one-size-fits-all policy approach that adds additional levels of bureaucracy and may ultimately be deemed 
unnecessary as precipitation patterns shift and water availability improves. 

For these reasons, Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera, Merced, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Tulare Counties VOTE NO 
ON AB 2201 (Bennett). 
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	From Public Agency: Malaga County Water District
	FromAddress1: 3580 South Frank Street
	FromAddress2: Fresno, CA 93725
	County of 1: Fresno
	County of 2: 2221 Kern Street
	County of 3: Fresno, CA 93721
	Project Title: Well 3A Project
	Project Applicant: Malaga County Water District
	Project Location: Assessor's Parcel No. 331-130-25T; North side of Central Avenue btw Willow & Ward
	Project Location  City: 
	Project Location  County: Fresno
	Description of Nature: See Attached.
	Name of Public Agency Approving Project: Malaga County Water District
	Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Malaga County Water District
	Ministerial Sec 21080b1 15268: 
	Declared Emergency Sec 21080b3 15269a: 
	Emergency Project Sec 21080b4 15269bc: 
	Categorical Exemption State type and section number: X
	Categorical Exemption Type and Section Number: Sec. 21084(a); 15302(c); 15303
	Statutory Exemptions State code number: X
	Statuatory Exemptions: Code: Sec. 21080.21; 15282(k)
	ReasonExempt: Well 3A is to be constructed on the same site of the existing Well 3 and does not propose an increase in capacity. Accessory structures to the well are proposed. 
	Contact Person: 
	Area CodeTelephoneExtension: (559) 485-7353
	YesNOWfiled: Off
	NOWfiledno: Off
	Date_2: 
	Date: 
	Title: 
	Signed by Lead Agency: On
	Signed by Applicant: Off
	Date Received for filing at OPR: 


